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YMCA OF STEUBEN COUNTY 

 
WLKI PIE AUCTION—Nov. 23rd 
  

Get ready! The WLKI Pie Auction, supporting Cops for 

Kids, is right around the corner, Wednesday, Nov. 

23, starting at 6:00 a.m.  The Y donates a pie for the 

auction each year. The pie this year is a Carmel Pecan 

Cheesecake Pie. We appreciate all bids!   

 

The Cops for Kids program partners with school officials at Angola, Fremont, 

Hamilton, and Prairie Heights to assist in identifying kids who have a need 

for warm winter clothing, i.e., coats and boots.  In prior years, over 100 

kids per year have received new coats and boots as well as being able to 

pick one “toy” item.  In addition, enough money is often raised so that 

groceries for a Christmas dinner were supplied for each family. 

 

The YMCA of Steuben supports WLKI and Cops for Kids in maintaining this 

tradition and join them in getting the word out!  We hope that many 

individuals and/or businesses or clubs will also get involved by either 

submitting a pie, bidding on one, or contributing through financial support.   

For all individuals or businesses wanting to submit a pie, entry forms for 

pies need to be entered on-line by Friday, Nov. 19 by 6 p.m.  Forms are 

available on www.wlki.com.  Each pie entry must be delivered to WLKI at 

330 Intertech Parkway, Angola, IN by 6 p.m. on Tuesday, Nov. 22.   

  

Each pie must have a name, description, and allergy warning.  It is also 

important to provide a disposable pie dish. 

  

For more information, or to ask specific questions asked, please call        

260-665-9554 during WLKI regular business hours.  

“In November the trees are standing all sticks and bones.  Without their leaves, how lovely they are, 
spreading their arms like dancers.  They know it is time to be still.”        ~Cynthia Rylant 

 
 

VETERANS DAY,      
Friday, Nov. 11, 2022 

 
For all the brave souls…..For all the 
missions and important goals.  Today 
is the day to remember them all    
because in our hearts they still stand 
tall.  For all the brave souls, Happy 
Veteran’s Day!                 
                ~WishAFriend.com 

YMCA Of Steuben County 

500 E Harcourt St., Angola, IN 4 6703 

260-668-3607    www.ymcasteuben.org 

November  2022   66th edition 

Every day, our community faces new 
challenges that create a greater need 
for the work we do. And we need your 
help to do it. Help the YMCA OF 
STEUBEN COUNTY and everyone in it 
shine! 

Every dollar donated supports your 
neighbors in need through life    
changing programing and scholarships 
at the YMCA of Steuben County.   

To donate go to: 
www.ymcasteuben.org/donate/ 

The front desk will be starting to ask for updated information in the next  

couple of weeks.  Please stop by today to make sure we have your current 

address, phone number, email address, and emergency contact information.  

They will also be verifying we have waivers and may request an updated  

picture be taken.  Thank you in advance for your help to keep us               

up-to-date!! 
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On Friday, Dec. 9, Angola Parks and Recreation has scheduled a Parents 
Free Fun Night Off,  from 5-8 p.m. Only 25 spots are available.  Partici-
pants will have the opportunity in this “get-away” event to enjoy pizza, 
crafts, games, and a movie.  This event will take place in Commons Hall, 
the old Odd Fellows building at 501 S. John St.  To sign up, register, like 
and follow the Parks & Recreation Facebook page. 

  

Meet Callum Howe, one of our young members 

who has been establishing and reaching big goals 

on his walk to adulthood. Callum graduated from 

Prairie Heights High School in 2021.  While in 

school, he said he especially enjoyed English, taking 

Honors English as a senior.  “I had not planned on 

this but the teachers thought it was a good move as 

I was testing at the 98-100% level.  In the end, I 

was glad I was in the class because it was stimulat-

ing, challenging, and, I was the only boy in the 

class so that was fun.” 

Callum was on the school wrestling team during 

both middle and high school.  During his last three 

years of school, his team won State all three years. 

Callum was also active in FFA, especially in soil 

judging.  “It was a lot to learn, but it was fun and I 

can always take this experience with me through life as I try to reach 

goals.”   

After graduating high school, Callum took a few months off, thinking he 

might like to become a music technician. However, he soon discovered his 

life was ready to take a different turn following an offer to join a tree 

crew, trimming and cutting down trees. He spent about for two and a half 

years with this job before he got the coveted job offer by UPS. Callum 

said that his brother has been with UPS for years.  “My brother enjoys the 

work very much and I am so glad I finally have an opportunity to start a 

lucrative career with the UPS team. The interview process was a two-

month journey, but now that all the paperwork is completed, I started the 

my new job on Oct. 25, loading trucks.  I look forward to working and be-

ginning my UPS journey towards driving a truck.”  

Callum has worked other physically demanding jobs at various local farms 

most of his life, his jobs including cover silage and bailing hay during har-

vest season. One future goal is to have a livestock ranch. “It’s a great life 

and I have already started the process by investing in a plan for having 

my own livestock. I have been involved in ranching since I was six years 

old. My great grandpa was a rancher and I got to work along side him.”  

In his spare time, Callum said that he enjoys collecting original vinyl     

records from the 50’s through 80’s.  He loves being outdoors and espe-

cially likes hiking with friends.  

Callum comes to the YMCA at least five days a week to work out, concen-

trating on lifting weights and using the treadmill.  “The Y staff has been 

very encouraging to me for achieving my fitness goals.”  When asked 

about other programs or classes the Y might offer Callum suggested offer-

ing a class on nutrition and exercise.  “It might be valuable in that it 

might spread awareness to people who are intimidated about coming to 

the YMCA.”  

Future goals include his enthusiasm about his new job with UPS. Callum 

also mentioned a desire to compete in a rodeo someday, focusing on 

Team roping. “I grew up around this with my Dad who was a roper.  I do 

have the basic roping skills but want to expand them.”  

Family includes his parents, one brother, and Dixie, a Britney Spaniel.  

 

Aquatic Center News 

 

The Aquatic Center will be closed on 

the following dates for swim meets. 

Wavemakers:                             

The entire Aquatic Center will be  

closed Sunday, Nov. 20th , for the 

Wavemakers Swim-a-thon from  1-3 

p.m.   

AHS:  

Only the lap pool will also be closed 

on the following dates for AHS Swim 

Meets:      

Nov. 30, 4 pm - close                  

Dec. 7, 4:30 pm - close                         

Dec. 12, 4:30 pm - close                      

Dec. 15, 4:30 pm- close                    

Dec. 20, 5 pm - close 

All pool hours are based on      

lifeguard availability. 

We are hiring lifeguards and swim 
instructors!  These positions are very 
rewarding and include a free Y mem-
bership! If interested, please email 
aquatics@ymcasteuben.org or 
stop by the front desk and get an 
application.   

Looking for the perfect gift?  Consider 
giving a YMCA Gift Certificate.  Gift   
Certificates can be used towards    
memberships, youth programs, swim 
lessons, personal trainer or Stott Pilates 
session.  For more information contact 
membership@ymcasteuben.org 
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 Westley Campbell is on the Y ’s Lifeguard 
staff, coming aboard in August, 2022.  When on 
the job, one will notice that Westley continually 
circles the pool during his shift, actively 
patrolling to keep the environment safe for all 
swimmers.  Safety first is his mission.   

When asked why he decided to join Y staff, 
Westley said that he felt this job would be enjoyable as well as an opportunity 
to cover some expenses while attending flight school in Adrian, Michigan.  
Prior to the YMCA of Steuben County, he was a employee of the YMCA of 
Greater Louisville where he was a gym attendant.  He also was attending the 
University of Louisville. Earning a  B.A. in history in 2018.   

 Westley is attending the Skywalker Aviation School in Adrian, Michigan, 
starting in 2020.  His goal to secure his commercials pilots license.  “I have 
always had an interest in becoming a pilot. With that in mind, I started the 
process by enrolling in flight school, then began to explore everything I could 
on flying.  Once accepted in flight school I started the curriculum by studying 
chart reading, navigation, start up procedures, and piloting, which involved 
taking off and landing. Now I am practicing 90 degree turns, along with flight 
patterns.  I am also doing 45 degree turns which involve turning to the side 
and circling and learning how this affects the G force.  Studies also involve 
emergency procedures, along with engine out simulation situations.” 

Westley reported that 40 hours of flight training is the minimum for his pilots 

license and added that he has already surpassed this minimum for future 

pilots. Presently he is training in a Cessna 172 which is a single engine plane.  

His next challenge will be to fly a plane with multiple engines.  Westley hopes 

to increase flying hours this month, continuing with other goals in February.   

When Westley is not working or in flight school, he hits the Wellness Center 
for his planned workout.  He has two major goals.  One is to work out 
everyday, but said that his schedule often allows time for only two to three 
times a week. Westley’s major fitness goal is to bench press 225 pounds.  His 
exercise routine starts with shoulders compound Arnold Press, moving to 
lateral raises.  Next on the schedule is getting on the rowing machine for his 
rear deltoids, followed by rotating B Call Curves and tricep lifts before hitting 
the bench press.  For cardio Westley concentrates on legs and biking, 
spending about an hour burning his thighs.  Westley also has a tracking app 
on his phone for tracking a 12 kilometer bike ride.   

Westley’s family includes two sisters, two rabbits, and one girlfriend. In his 
spare time, when not concentrating on finishing flight school and fitness, he 
enjoys drawing.  When asked about future goals, Westley simply stated said 
that he can’t wait to  taste the freedom he will experience when he 
independently takes to the sky that envelops us.    

 

"Why did they let the turkey join the 

band?" "Because he had his own 

drumsticks." 

Have a Happy Thanksgiving              

Everyone! 

 

Youth Soccer History  
YMCA of Steuben County 

Our Youth Soccer League was   
always a small program.  That was 
until 2015 when a community   
volunteer, Kristie Dailey, stepped 
up to dedicate her time and 
knowledge of soccer to develop 
this program. The plan was to 
mimic other successful youth rec-
reational programs in which she 
had been involved.  

The new program started in spring 
2015 with 40 participants. Over 
the past seven and a half years, 
the program continued to grow  
with each session resulting in    
record numbers. This fall, we had 
220 participants, ages 4-12!       

The format of the program, includ-
ing the game play and rules, is set 
up similar to the format of the US 
Youth Soccer Association.  The 
YMCA soccer league now has 6 age 
divisions, U5, U6, U7, U8, U9 and 
U12. We are hoping to offer a   
program for U14/U15 (middle 
school) players in the future, when 
they are not playing their middle 
school soccer season in the fall.   

The primary goal of our program is 
to foster healthy, active youth 
through the sport of soccer. It is 
also an opportunity for kids to 
master the fundamentals of soc-
cer, while learning teamwork,    
being active, meeting new friends 
and having fun! 

The soccer program takes place in 
the spring and the fall. The spring 
session will start in early April 
2023 with registration opening in 
February. Information will be  
posted on the YMCA website and 
Facebook page. 

We recognize and 
offer a special 
thank you to    

Kristie Dailey 
for all the time 
and effort she has      
dedicated to the 
YMCA and the community. 
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ACTIVE 
OLDER 
ADULTS  

Fourth Wednesday of the every 

month.  November 28, at 12:00 p.m. 

in the YMCA Room 2.  Lunch provided.  

Speaker: TBA   

 

Legends Running Shop’s 2022 “Thighs B/4 Pies” 
Walk/Run is scheduled for Sat., Nov. 24.  The race starts 
at 8:00 a.m. and concludes around 10:00 a.m.  Water, coffee, 
hot chocolate, and donuts are available.  The course is 3.88 
miles or 6240 meters and starts/and finishes at the CCC 
Shelter in Pokagon State Park.  This event is a no-frills fun 
run, with no timing other than your own.   

Registration is open now.  Sign up at https://runsignup.com/Race/Fremont/
ThighsB4Pies.  Cost is $25/person, includes a T-shirt or $10 without a T-shirt. 
Participants can pick up pre-registered T-shirts from Legends from 10 a.m. – 6 
p.m.  T’s will also be available at the CCC Shelter the day of the event.  
 
An Altra shoe rep will be on site and runners may try out their trail shoes for 
FREE.  Legends will also be giving away four $20 gift cards.  If you have 
questions, please call Legends Running Shop at 260-668-8786.   

 

 

Need Prayer?  Prayer warriors from 

REVIVE INDIANA will be back at 

the YMCA Wed. and Thurs, Nov. 16 

and 17 from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

   

 

Toboggan Fun!  
 
 

Pokagon’s Toboggan Run opens 
Nov. 25 at 10 a.m.  Hours of     
operation are Sat./Sun. from 10 
a.m.-6:30 p.m.  It is also open 
New Year’s Day, Martin Luther 
King, Jr. Day and Presidents Day, 
and extended hours during the 
Christmas holiday.  
 
The Toboggan Run has about 
90,000 riders every season. With 
the 30-foot tower and dips and 
valleys, the total vertical drop is 
90 feet over the course of a   
quarter-mile. The top recorded 
speed is 42 mph. It boasts a      
20-30 second thrill ride. 
 
History reports the slide getting its 
initiation in 1935 when the Civilian 
Conservation Corps Company 556 
built a wooden toboggan run for 
their own fun. The first run had a 
huge curve halfway down and 
then, near the inn, curved toward 
Lake James. It was later straight-
ened to increase speed. In 1938, 
Company 556 erected a taller tow-
er of about 20 feet. A second track 
was added in 1940. In 1971, the 
slide became refrigerated.  The  
current 30-foot tower and track 
were added in 1974.   
 
For further information on cost 
and rules, check out the 
on.IN.gov/Pokagon's  or call      
260-833-2012. 

Halloween Howl  
The Y’s Halloween Howl was a huge success this 

year!  Our first “Trunk or Treat” was attended by 

425 kids decked out in so many fun costumes.  

The support of the 28 attending businesses,   

provided treats and games, was the anchor to 

this year’s great turnout.   

Thanks to all who donated candy for the event.  

We also ended up with a truck bed of donated 

canned goods, and $80 cash to donate to Project 

Help!  Thanks also to Trine University Student 

Government for their assistance in directing traffic 

and keeping participants safe.   

Lastly we want to recognize All Paws and Claws 

Veterinary Clinic for receiving the 32 strong votes 

for the Vehicle Decoration contest!  

The Y staff is so glad that local businesses came 

out and partnered with us for providing a safe 

space to trick or treat.  We hope to see everyone 

and more next  year!!  

 
 
 
 
 
The YMCA wants members to know about a project designed to 
accelerate research for new treatments and a cure for Parkinson’s 

Disease.  And YOU can participate!  Members, 60 and older, can participate in 
the study by doing a PPMI smell test to collect information. It has been       
described as easy, quick and fun.  To participate in the research project just go 
to www.mysmelltest.org/FoxFocus. You will be asked for information and then 
you just request the scratch-and-sniff test.  The test is sent to you, then just 
sniff and report.  
 
PPMI stands for Parkinson’s Progression Markers Initiative and it is designed to 

build a database of people 18 and older with and without Parkinson’s. The test 

takes about 15 minutes on-line to complete questions on health and disease 

every 90 days. Reminders are sent to make things easier.  

If you would like to enroll in the project just go to https://

ppmi.study.myachievement.com/ppmistudy/. 

https://runsignup.com/Race/Fremont/ThighsB4Pies
https://runsignup.com/Race/Fremont/ThighsB4Pies
https://www.in.gov/dnr/state-parks/parks-lakes/pokagon-state-parktrine-state-recreation-area/
http://www.mysmelltest.org/FoxFocus

